
Nergisamu
	
	First, let's address everyone's question: Why not write more about Nuzilu the Great Sky Hen of the Golden Ice-Cream city of Zard?  Well, for one I'm sick of her.  For two, there's not a whole lot Hedgegrove wrote about Nuzilu that's just about Nuzilu (like, in most of the stories of the other Zard Gods, Nuzilu shows up and acts like a jerk, but there's no story just staring Nuzilu).  Finally, Nergisamu is a lot more interesting if only because Nergisamu has to do with Hell.  OK, maybe not "Hell", but it's the underworld- Larlarki.

			The Great Beetle Nergisamu may have existed before the
			great conflict of Nuzilu and Etusurzu, and Nergisamu will
			Live on far after the conflict has resolved.  She is the
			guardian of Larlarki, the ruler of the dead, and he guides
			all souls to their cocoons where they will be reborn.

	So first: Yes, Nergisamu is a hermaphrodite.  So that's neat.  Next, Nergisamu may actually be the first God in Zard, and Hedgegrove wrote explicitly (though in margins of notes, not in an actual story) that Nuzilu and Etusurzu will yield to Nergisamu's demands.  There's pretty good evidence showing that Nergisamu among the last things Hedgegrove wrote about, which could explain how basically the main takeaway is that death predates all life and all shadow, and that long after every God has vanished there will still be Death.  Which is nice and cheery.  
	Nergisamu is a relatively quiet Zard God who doesn't interact or interfere much, but as with any creature of death there is a story of a person who tried to go against Death.  This person was King Al Jilatin, who ruled a small patch of scrub near the modern Kuwait-Iraq border.  Jilatin was a young king, but a strong one who had allowed his small kingdom to survive countless attacks by neighboring bandits and tribes.

			As King Al Jilatin grew older he realized he needed to 
			continue his legacy with an heir and a wife.  The King
			searched all over his kingdom- and in neighboring ones
			too!- in order to find a bride, but it was futile.  On one
			journey back to his kingdom of  Al Nahas he came across
			a poor village of only a few huts and a well, but next to the
			well was a statue of the most beautiful woman the King had
			ever seen.  He asked the few people who lived in the village-
			all who were thin and pale- who the woman was and where
			he could find her.  The people shook their heads at the King,
			for he was too late and the woman had been taken by the
			same illness that had struck the entire village.

	Break time, because I think it's important both for understanding where Hedgegrove was mentally as well as maybe to the story to take a look at how Nergisamu decides who will die.  As you would expect from a financial hermit, it has to do with a math equation:

L,D=(E(X)∕4)±(∑s)
⇔ L-D>0 is L true
Where L is Life, D is Death, s if Life score and E(X) is a random integer.

	From what I've gathered from Hedgegrove's notes, this means that life and death basically depends on whatever number a beetle is thinking about.  For example, Hedgegrove calculated his "Life Score" out at 7, and a random integer is 3260, so we'd come to:

L,D= (3260/4)±∛(∑7)
L,D= 815±∛(28)
L,D= 815±3.037
L-D= 818.037-811.963
6.074>0∴Life

	So Hedggrove gets to live.  If the number was different or if Hedgegrove lived his life differently then he could very well be dead.  Like the woman who the king fell in love with.  The woman who was shown as a statue by a well of a dying people.  This does not sound like it will end well, but the King wasn't used to not getting things, because he was a King and Kings are chosen by God to get everything they want.  

			The King called a meeting of the greatest minds and holiest
			men in all of the lands to answer one question: How do you
			take a body back from Death?  Though many said it couldn't
			be done, there were some who spoke of a cave in the
			wilderness that was left-over from when Larlarki was sealed
			off from the living world.  Entering the cave is simple, all one
			needs is a light.  But once in Larlarki one must be careful: for
			it is a land that craves death and shadow.
			The King laughed, for he feared nothing: Not even Death.  He
			would venture to this cave, he would find the woman of the statue,
			named Khazafia he was told, and he would live forever and be
			happy.
			Just like the wise men said, King Jilatin came across a cave of 
			blackened stone- more a gyre than a cave- deep in the dry 
			wilderness far outside his kingdom.  He lit his lantern and ventured 
			deep, deep down into the earth.  The air grew cold, cold than even 
			the darkest nights in the desert.  Finally he came to Larlarki: A 
			Lake of Shadow.  Black water flowed at impossible angles with 
			dead grass growing in patches around bones and ancient ruins.

	Well wouldn't you know it, the Undead Beetle God noticed that a living King had entered his realm.  Nergisamu's not angry at this, he's mostly mildly interested and invites the king deeper into the burrows of the dead for some tea and biscuits.  Before you even think it: No, the food and drink in Larlarki aren't cursed.  The water of the Lake of the Dead is the same as any other Lake Water, so you shouldn't drink that, but if Nergisamu offers you food and drink it's not to kill you.  In fact, most evidence points to Nergisamu being weirdly reasonable and understanding.  Anyways, after showing King Jilatin where he weaves souls into cocoons and even the rebirth of a soul into a larva that crawls out of the underworld to a new body, Nergisamu and the King sit down and chat.

			"Though I welcome travelers to my realm, I've grown 
			accustomed to your ways.  Who would you like to free?"  
			Nergisamu clicked through her great jaws.
			"Her name is Khazafia, and she shall be my bride!" King Jilatin 
			claimed, taking great care to inspect the food placed before him.
			"Name's do not matter, for they change as often as form.  Describe 
			your meeting of her, who she was, why you enjoy her company".
			"You have cursed her village with sickness.  I was never allowed to 
			meet her"
			"Ah, then there's the rub.  Without any memories or any experiences 
			I cannot help you.  There is no bringing back one who only exists in 			a dream".
			"But she and I-!"
			"Yes I have heard this before, but if I cannot help I cannot help.  You 
			may finish your tea at your own pace".
			"Hark, Beetle-Lord!  I know that if I could search through the cocoons 
			I could find her.  If this is so, could I bring her back above?"
			At this Nergisamu smiled, so much a beetle can, and a sparkle rose 
			through his eyes.
			"You may bring back whatever you want from here.  Though be 
			warned, exiting my realm is much more difficult than entering it".  
			With that Nergisamu spread her wings and flew off into the fractal 
			caves of the Underpond.

	So you know that if the God of the Dead is smiling, something might be a bit off.  That comes later.  First, King Jilatin searches the cocoons for Lady Khazafia, getting help from creatures along the way.  See, not all who die are reborn.  It has to do with another weird math equation Hedgegrove wrote on a milk carton and then threw away, but the equation will either equal 1, 0, or -1.  If it equals 1 you're cocooned and given another chance at life, if it's -1 you're thrown into the lake of shadows to feed the blind fish that swim its waters and churn the cosmos.  However, if you get 0 then you're doomed to roam Larlarki the Underpond for as long as there is death.  So there are skeletons, creatures who have been fused with their method of demise, dead demi-gods and defeated real gods, etc.  Oh, and another thing, one of these creatures- Dimdub the Dustwalker (who is like if an ant and a camel had a skeleton baby, then poured cement over it)- gives King Jilatin an hourglass which falls in a spiral and sometimes the opposite way, but once the dust is gone the King will not be able to leave for he will be dead.  So the King is searching and searching, and the dust of the hourglass is acting like a glitched-out video stream, and he also has to keep finding things to fuel his lantern because there's a monster of darkness trying to eat his soul so it can walk among the living again.  Finally King Jilatin comes to the cocoon of Khazafia and finds her half-way through the larval transformation process.

			As the King studied the face, still beautiful though half insect, 
			he heard a rustling of feather behind him.
			"I hear your thoughts, mortal, and they're... unwise", it was 
			none other than Etusurzu, the tricky Shadow Duck!  King Jilatin 
			drew his sword and readied himself for combat against the one 
			that not even the highest of Gods could defeat.
			"I welcome you, villain!  I have faced many a foe, and you do 
			not scare me!"
			The Duck quacked a mighty laugh.  He disappeared into the 
			shadowy pond, reappeared behind the king and pecked at his 
			head.  When the King turned around, the duck reappeared again 
			and blew out the lantern.  The King was left in darkness, and heard 
			the ominous *CLICK*CLOCK*CLACK* of the thousand legs that 
			haunted him.
			"I am not your enemy here, traveler.  Time is the only enemy, and 
			you are running out of it.  I have come to give you a word of advice: 
			Leave.  The one you have come to... "rescue" from death, she is in t
			he midst of a glorious rebirth and you never knew her.  Leave her be, 
			and live your life".  With that the duck flapped it's wings, light came 
			back to the cavern, the shadow-pede clacked away and waited 
			again for the light to fade, and King Jilatin was left alone with 
			the woman he loved.

	With time running out for both Jilatin and Khazafia, a decision had to be made and soon: Would the king tear open the cocoon and bring back the statue he fell in love with, or would he escape and find love again somewhere else?  If Hedgegrove could go into Hell and bring back the son he never knew, do you think he would?  Hell, one of the kids I found out one of the kids who I went to Jr. High with killed himself a few years back and though we weren't that close, I'd give it some thought.  I think we would all seriously consider bringing someone back if we could.  So that's what the King did.  He took out his sword, tore open the cocoon, and grabbed Khazafia's soul.  But the King was warned time and again that it's more difficult to leave Larlarki than to enter it, and wouldn't you know it once the King had Khazafia's soul the caverns of the underworld started to shift.  Not collapse, because Hell can't fall apart, but it all started moving around like an impossible Rubix cube making the dash back to the staircase up into the Living world harder to find than it already was.  On top of the ever-shifting environment, all of the bones and the shadows, even the water itself, took on a life of it's own, and all the while Khazafia's soul let out a small shriek.  At first it was imperceptible, but over time it grew to a deafening roar.  The sand in the hourglass fell at an exponentially quicker rate, the light in the lantern went out quicker and quicker, and the King himself finally felt the fatigue of all his searching set in.
	As King Jilatin crawled toward the Staircase to the Living, Nergisamu flew down and had a chat.  The gist of it is this:  The King had been sealed away in this cave for quite some time now and his once indestructible kingdom was taken over by an incompetent stand-in who had let the kingdom fall apart.  Lady Khazafia's village was long since dead, and even if she came back to life she wouldn't have a home.  At this point even the King may not have many years left, and the time spent in the underworld would have a great toll on his health.  So was it worth it?  Was it worth sacrificing everything in the world to hold on to this memory of something that never truly existed?   The King stared at Nergisamu and claimed, with absolute certainty: YES.  With that the last speck of dust fell, and King Jilatin and Lady Khazafia's souls were weaved together into a shrieking cocoon found on the edge of the staircase into the living.  These two souls now emerge as one being, and because this is an odd ratio for soul-to-body it's almost guaranteed that whoever these souls enter into will be in a massive heap of pain and misery.
	The most terrifying part of this story is that if I were the King I'm not sure I would do anything different, and I know that Hedgegrove wouldn't.
